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URAH^

Democratic Convention.

Pursuant to an order of the

Democratic Executive Committee

of Alamance county, and also an
order of the State Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee, notice is here-
by given that a Democratic Mass

Convention of Alamance county,

will meet in Graham, N. C., on Sat-
urday, May 23, 1914,, at 12 o'clock,

noon, in the court house, for the
purpose of naming delegates to
Judicial, Senatorial, Congressional
and State Conventions, and to

transact any other business that
ma.v come before the convention.

This April 20, 1914.. <
JOHN H. VERNON,

Ch'm'n Dem. Ex. Committee
for county.

MEXICO. ~

The Mexican situation is one of
surprising changes and uncertain
anticipations.

America is holding possession of
Vera Cruz, .and has charge of its
government, and the citizens of
that city are reported as liking the

change. ?>
Huerta has asked Carranza tor

an armistice which the latter has
refused, and the war between the
federals and constitutionalists goes
08. I

Americana continue to flee from
Mexico City, and the United States
while waiting keeps up war prepa-
rations and a close watch on
every movement in Mexico.

The governments whose good of-
fices have been accepted to work
out a settlement" of the trouble
between Mexico and the United
States have so far accomplished
nothing definite.

The rule of Huerta is said to be
nearlng its close and is expected
to end inside of two weeks, and it
to repoetcd that Huerta would re-

' sign if he felt he could escape the
country 7 with his life, and that he
ia only holding on till a favorable
Opportunity 1s" presented for his
escape.

Real Issue in Mexico.

New York World.
There will be DO more permanent

gcace in Mexico until the peon is
on land that belong* to the peon,
and la protested in hla ownerahlp.

The Mexican problem it an sgrs-
' rian problem. The great max of

people are living under feudalism.
They own nothing. A few men
own everything. There are great

atatea In which practically all the
land la in the hand* of a dozen
proprietors, and the,peaaant popu-
lation live* In *emi-*laver.v,

Mexican dictator* have been gen-
erou* with foreign concesslona-
rle*. They have *old mine* and oil
righta and franchiae* with little re-
straint. There are million acre es-

tate* in Mexico for Ameri-
can and foreign proprietor* paid
lea* than 10 cent* an acre; but
there ia nothing for the peon. He

- ia tyatematically robbed of the
fruits of hi* labor, and only hi*
rag* can he call hi* own.

The conatitutional movement I*
? campaign for peaiant proprie-
torship. That |* the meaning of
Villa hod Zapata and Carranaa ud
all the Icrrf* that have been bar
tUng agaii.ft* lljerta. That la what
the Madero upridng agalnat Dial
meant, but unfortunately Madero
wn unable to tarry out hla prora-
i*es, and ao Huerta climbed into
power over hia corpae.

What ia going on in Mexico la a
revolution of the common people
?agalnat despotic privilege. When
President Wilson refused to recog-
nise Huerta he stood wlih the
oommon people agalnat their op-
pressors. In helping to bring
\u25a0bout a mediation that will re-

atore peace and eatabliah a really
representative government that
will do Justice to the peon, the
Preaideat la still atanding with the
common people. That ia tyhere the
United States always belongs, and
It will be a sorry. day for thie
country when its government de-
liberately takes the other aide in
such a quarrel.

At Waynesville Sunday Paul
Love, member of a prominent
family of Haywood county, com-
mitted suicide by ahooting.

The Blkln Timeasaya Mr* Bllia-
beth Carleton, who lived near Mar-
lar, Yadkin county, died a few
days ago at the age of 100 year*.

With nine buckahot in the back
of hia bead Oscar Saunders, a ne-
gro, «?* found dead in the wood*
In Craven connty. Supposed to

have been murderd.
Report comes from New Berne

that a stflrgeon weighing 4M lbs.
spr more than is iwi ivag »ss

caught In the river near there a

feu day* ago. - ,<

ODD. Dan'l B. Sickles, prominent
aa a Union aoldier in the Civil
War, and in public life alnce the
war, died Sunday night at hi*
borne in N<yv Lork city.

A large teat has beeir erected in
the flower garden, aouth of the

If White House and it i* expected

jraftrjELM:
tent during the hot .lass.

Washington News.
MEXICO PEACEFUL AOAIN.

The Mexican people suddenly
woke up to the fact that they did
care to be plunged into a war for
the sole purpose of keeping the
usurper Hu.erta, in power. It was

| a realization of this fact that led
Huerta to accept the offer of medi-
ation which was made by the Min-
isters of the leading South Ameri-
can countries, namely : Argentine,
Brazil and Chill. This committee,
which is called the A. B ..C com-
mittee, hastaken hold of the work
in earnest and there Is much
ground for hoping that they w|JI
contribute substantially towards
the settlement of the Mexican
trouble.,,

HUKBTA PBEPARINO TO
" PLEE. -» ?

It Is - reported in reliable circles
that Huerta is making preparations
hot-ffot-lt out of Mexico on short
notice, an it is not believed that
he will attempt to maintain him-
self in power much longer, as the
wealthy people who have hitherto
supported him have practically all
deserted him, and Mexico will not

be a very safe place for him to
remain in when he once relinquish-
es his power.

TOLL QUESTION TO BE
AMENDED.

It seems now very that
when the free toH bill paaaea the
Senate that It will be so amended
that the foreign countriea will un-

derstand tHfct we are not giving
any of our rights whatever in re-
pealing the free toll on coastwise
shipping through the Panama Ca-
nal, and that if in the future we

should decide on free toll, that we
will-again pass the law without
consutllng any other country. It
is quite certain now that the ad-
ministration bill will f>ass the Sen-
ate by equally as satisfactory a
majority as that by wlA:h Itpassed
the House. In addition to hav-
ing the support of the entire Dem-
ocratic wing of the Styiate with
few insignificant ' exceptions, the
President also has the ablest re-

the Senate supporting
the measure such v

as Senators
Root of New York, Burton of Ohio,
Lodge of Massachusetts and
others.

OLD HICKORY CHIPS.

it not for women we are
told, all men would be savage*.

?O?

This trouble might never have
occurred if Oen. Rosy Jones had
had the foresight to march on
Mexico City.

* r
. ?o?-

-Teaching Huerta etiquette is like
teaching a bear to dapce. \u25a0 ~".

?o?
i« shocked to find the

Cnited States still on the map.
o

Hampton Road* la the place
where the paval tornadoes come
from.

, ?°?

It is Just possible, of course, after
Cortan Doyle meets Wm. 3. Burns
he'll want to suppress Sherlock
Holmes an a back number.

?o?

There may be times when a
President r.teds support more than
he needs ad\icc.

?o?
Any friendly relationship of Hu-

erl i. Villa and Cairanxa, must be
In tho t>a*ure of what Prof Hous-
ton'* cl.t mistry experts would de-
t. M'i as an unstable compound.

?o?
No doubt a number of people

in Mexico City would be willingto
put up electric light "Welcomes"
to United States troops if they ar-
rive ahead of Villa.

?o?
There are time* when ?. man

must be strong ID the courage of
his convictions to stand by a
manana policy.

Rven In the Mexican situation
both sides seem to profess an abid-
ing faith in the wisdom of the
plain people.

The U. S. Senate continues to be
ruthless wielder of the editorial
blue pencil.

?»o?-
--"We've got the ahlpa, we've got

the men, we've got the money,
too." Besides we've got the wo-
men. The Red Cross Is preparing
nurses, who are volunteering, and
the D. A. R. are looking for a way
to help.

Two anarchists, ? man and i
woman, told a crowd in Park Row
New York, that the American flag
waant worth fighting for. Ae-
aayed before the speeches the
crowd would have been pronounc-
ed a lot tit bums, yet the po-
lice had to forcibly Interfere and
arrest the speakera to protect
them from their wrath. The coun-
try Is tolerably aafe yet, even in
New York City

Mexlcana have a great deal more
-sense than we give them credit
for. A report is circulated In Pie-
draa Negras the other night that
a regiment of , Texaa cowboys
waa about to eroaa the border,
whereupon the entire garrison of
Mexlcana, constating of IJM well
armed soldiers, and MM volunteers
who had )ust enlisted to fight the
"Gringoes" fled in disorder.

AMSTAKENDEA
There are some people who still raaort

to dragged pills or alcoholic ajmps to
overcome colds, nervousness or (enseal
debility, and wbo know that tha para,
unadulterated nourishment in Scott's
Bmulnion is eminently better, bat refrain
from taking it because they fear it «'oy
lead to t xcewive Ist or obesity.

making flen it baood-forming proper-

Oklahoma officials are at sore on
horse racing as if they had been
backing the ponies.

?-o

The scientist who claims to pho-
tograph thought ought to be giv-
en a chance to try it on John
Lind.

?o *

This is the time of year when
old-time people, who always had'
auch good health began drinking
sassafras tea.

?o?
A Harvard professor says there

are 111 good and unobjectlonaole
substitutes for the word "damn"
The professor evidently never fell
over a rocking chair, or stepped
on a toy engine on the stairway

** ?o ?

Perhaps Caruso will settle with
the JUted maid who is suing for
$.109,000 by singing to her « few

times.

Strange how quickly the eugenic
movement fades away when~aome-
thlng important comes around.

?O?-
Very probable, further activity in

Mme. (TJaillaux's trial awaits the
completion of her coming out
dr«;st *

?o?
No one can deny that Tom Lip-

ton is doing what he can to cheer
us by planning another boat rac*.

?o?

Judging from Gen. Woods views
on the sanitary benefits of war,
he must be planning a "clean-up
campaign."

"Poasibly Huerta wanted the ul-
ultlmatum delivered In person.

?o?
Mrs. M. B. Oreathouse's advice

to marry college girls comes too
late for the old Sons who don't
like fudge, now,

A New York litigant wins a suit
for §84,000 at a cost of (186,000 and
still some folks Insist that New
York lawyers want It all.

The principal drawback about
marrying an antarctic explorer's
widow to that one may be a hero
and the world' would never know
It.

The discovery by a Prench sa-

vant that men and women were
equal In the days of old Egypt, on-
ly serves to show how men have

degenerated.
Oeneral Coxey aays that he is

satisfied with the size of his army;
and if It keeps on dwindling, the
rest of the world will Join in his
enthusiasm.

The Spaniards who sent Colum-
bus back in chains must have been
touched with a gift of prophecy
regarding what his discovery of
America would "bring about.

*? Suggestion for the next and big-
gc*t dreadnaught : Name it the
"Waterwagon."

Few persons are dumbfounded at
Secretary Bryan'* support of Pres-
ident Wilson's canal toll policy.

Deaths** Caaaot Be Care 4
by local appllcationa aa they can-
not reeach the dlaeaaed portion of
the ear. There Is only one "way to
cure deafneaa, and that la by con-
atitutional remediea. Deafness ia
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustach-
ian Tube. When thla tube la in-
flamed you have a rumbling Bound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
la entirely cloaed, Deafneaa la the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and thia tube re-
stored fa ita normal condition
healing will be deatroyed forever,
hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine caaes out of tan are caueed
by Catarrh, which ia nothing bat
an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surface*.

,We will give one hundred dollara
for any case of deafnei* (cauaed by
Catarrh! that cannot be cured by
Hall'a Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culara, free.

F. J. CHBNBY M CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggist*, Tte.
Take Hall'a Family Pille for con-

stipation. adv.

Add lloiphte fa Eaten North
Carolina.

W. F. Maaeey In The Progressive
Farmer.

Very many practical farmera
here entertain the Idea that add
phosphate la injurious rather than
beneficial to com, and have It cat
out and uae only cotton aaad and
kainit. Qive me your opinion In
regard to thia f Do you think clo-
ver would thrive on the aoll here?
What hind la beat?

1 auppose that In a section where
phoaphate rook la often found,
there may be leaa aaad for phos-
phate than la the upper country.
But I believe that the main reaaon
la that the long continued use of
acid phoaphate baa robbed the eoil
of lime carbonate aad made It add,
and that if the land la timed. It
will be shown that add phoaphate
will have a good affect. You can
grow crimaon clover, the annual
winter apede% Ifthe aoll la avaet-
ened with lime, and the aaad are
inoculated tIU tki toil gate well In-
oculated for the crop. Bat mo true
clover will thrive on add aoil.

THB ANOLBPHONB.

A-fiahlng with a "hello girl"
I want. Bar name was Ussy;

And whan 1, triad to flirt with her
She Bald, "the Una la boay."

"1 wonder what my hook haa
caught,"

She cried in agitation.
K 7= know", ! glumlyaald,
"Juat call up Information." ,

Whan we want to divide the catch
My hand had gone to dumber;

"If you cant handle yours" aha

"You can leave ana foal your
number." *??««» '*s km u

BGQB?Buff and White Orptag-
tona, 8. C. White Leghorn* aad
Golden Baabright Bantam*?tine
stock?«LM per setting of 11.

I B. VGUM*

TOBACCO INDUSTRY HIGHLY
SPECIALIZE).

Method\u25a0 ef Callin WT Tyr? MM
ONLY to Well MM4 AMI

Which Mappljr tke Com-
HCrclai TrUr.

V. 8. Dept of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, O. C.

Etrh, important 'tobacco dlatri?t
of the Unittd State* produce* a

type of tobacco for apecUl pur-
l>o»ea of manufacturing or export.
The method* of growing and
handling a crop muat vary ac-
cording to the particular diatrict*
where it i* grown. "The 17. 8. De-
partment of Agriculture ha* Just
issued a bulletin on "Tobacco Cult-
ure" which recommend* method*
for the production of the vari-
ous American typea.

The bulletin emphaaizes the f«ct
that over production ia a constant
menace in all the eatabllshed cen-
ters of tobacco growing, and that
the development of the induatry in
new sections on I large scale la
hardly advlaable at present. An-
other reaaon why tobacco culture
in untried aectlona may result in
failure ia that the leaf produced
will not be quite right in type,
and therefore It will not find a
aatlsfactory market.

The commercial value of tobacco
ia influenced to a greater degree
by particular soil and climatic con-
ditlona than la that of almost any
other Important crop. This haa
caused the induatry to become
highly a pedal 1zed, and the trade
looka regularly to well defined
area* for the various types of leaf
it require*.

A* tobacco grow* readily over ao
large an area it ia not atrange that
many farmer* experiment with it
and often aecure seeming success.
That la, the planta grow readily,
but when it cornea time to sell the
crop the farmer can find Ao mar-
ket.

"I have grown five acre* of to-
bacco" a farmer write* from a
district where tobacco it not
grown for the commercial trade.
"Bat there Menu to be no market
Can the Department of Agriculture
help me T"

The Department can "only advlae
thi« fanner that condition! are
auch that, even though hi* product
appear to be of good qualityr ~he
will probably be unable to market
it, aa the trade doea not recognise
hi* section as a tobacco producing
area. Here we have the dif.erence
emphasized between tobacco and a
crop like corn for which a market
may readily be found no matter
where it Is grown if the quality is
good.

There are three general claases
of tobacco described in the' new
bulletin.

1. Cigar tobaccoa.
!. Export tobaccos.
1. Manufacturing tobaccos.
By manufacturing tobaccos are

meant *ll typea used In manufact-
ure other than cigars. The manu-
facturing and Export classes, how-
ever, have much in common as re-
gards cultural methods, and some
typea are used In manufacturing
two claases are considered togeth-
er as distinguished from the cigar
tobaccos.

Each of these three classes of to-
bacco may be sob-divided into
types, depending on their ipeciai
naei, method* of (rowing and cur-
ing. or on the variety of seed used.
In the case of cigar tobaccos there
Are three principal types, corres-
ponding to the three parts of the
cigar?wrapper, leaf, filler leaf,
binder leaf. In the manufacturing
and export tobaccos are such type*
as the flue-cored, Virginia sun-
cured, White Barley, dark fire cur-
ed, etc. These various types are
produced on certain special typea
of soil and according to definite
methods of growing, curing, and
handling the crop. In some caaes
the variety of seed used is also an
Important factor. The special uses
of the principal typea embraced In
the three fundamental classes of
of tobacco are brought out in con-
nection with the cultural direc-
tions for the more important
typea.

A typical district for the culture
of, cigar tobaccos is the Connecti-
cut Valley. The new bulletin out-
lines briefly the best cultural
methods for this region. Detailed
Instructions are given on the ctfre
of the seed bed, preparing and
tilislng the land transplanting and
cultivating and harvesting.

The export and manufacturing
types of tobacco are grown main-
ly in Kentucky, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
Tenneseee, West Virginia Southern
Ohio and Southeastern Indiana.

Best methods for the culture of
the various types are explained In
the new bulletin.

stractive.
Por detailed information £gard-|

ing the inaecta attacking tobaccco
and method* of combating them
the reader la referred to Farmer*
Bulletin ISO, entitled "The Princi-
pal Inaecta Affecting the" Tobacco
Plant." The new bulletin "Tobac-
co Culture," ia Parmer*' Bulletin
S7l, and either of theie publica-
tion may be obtained tree by ap-
plication to the U. 8. Department !
of Agriculture, Waahington, D. C.

Attitude of America as to Mexkr.

Baltimore Sun.
Preaident Wilson's address to

Congrea* makes it plain that he
ha* no intention of plunging thi*
country into war with Mexico. If
any plunging I*'to be done Hu-
erta will have to do it. We have
Just one issue to settle at present
and that la with the man who seiz-
ed the government of Mexico a*
the ttuit of aaaaaaination, and who
refuse* to make reparation for the
arreat of our sailor* at Tampico
and the aubsequent arreat of a

United States mail carrier at Vera
Crux. What we purpose to do. and
all that we purposed to do in the
beginning, la to punish' Huerta, the
despot, by occupying the two
place* where these outrage*
against American citizen* Occurred.
We are striking back at the usurp-
er who haa struck at ua» and who
has been atriking at law and lib-
erty* constitution and order in
Mexico ever aince the, murder of
Madero. We do not admit that he
represent* Mexico in any true and
lawful aense whatever. Preaident
Wilson has itedfaitly since the be-
ginning refused to recognize his
claim to represent his country. We
still refute to recognize hi* rep-
resentative capacity. We are deal-
ing wi'h him a* a de facto tyrant

and not with the country whose
government he ha* uaurped. We
are resorting to legitimate retalia-
tion and repriaala against this in-
dividual and not against hia na-
tion;; we are asserting our right
to respectful treatment not invad-
ing Mexico.

LESS DYSPEPSIA NOW
-HERE'S THE REASON

The fact that there is less dys-
pepsia and indigestion in this
community than there used to be
is largely, we believe, due to the
extensive use of Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets, hundreds of packages of
which we have sold. No wonder
we have faith in them. 1 No wonder
we are willingto offer them to
you for trial entirely at our risk.

Among other thingji they contain
PeplDrf* and Bismuth", two of the
greatest digestive aids known to
medical science. They soothe the
inflamed stomach, allay pain, check
heartburn and distress, help-to di-
gest the food and tend to quickly
restore the stomach to its natural
comfortable, Wealthy state.

There Is no red tape about our
guarantee. It means )ust What it
says. We'll aak you no questions.
Your word is enough for us. If
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets don't re-
store your stomach to health, and
make your digestion easy and com-
fortable, we want you to come
back for your money. They are
sold only at the 7,000 Rexall stores
and tn this town only by Graham
Company. 25c, 50c, and SI.OO.

adv.

INBBCT BNBMIBS Of TOBACCO.
One of tha most troublesome ud

expeoslve feature* of tobMeo ettlt-
vr*. particularly la the Southern
districts U the control of numer-
ous insects, which If not combatted
would oftentimea completely de-
stroy the commercial value of the
crop. Among the more important
insect* attacking the tobacco plant
may he mentioned the tobacco
flea-beetle, the tobacco "wire-
worm", cutworms, the boraworms
or "groan wottos" and the tobacco
bud worm, of these the hora worms
or "green worms" are the asoat de-

Back to Barbarism.

New Bedford Standard.
Hints of the revival of the bar-

baric in modern alleged-to-be-civl-
lized life, are not difficult to dis-
cover. Here is, for example, the
favorite accompaniament for the
new dance?consisting of piano,
drum and cymbals, the drum and
cymbals befog the essential fea-
tures of the combination.

This is distinctly a return to th«
the dancing music of the savage,
where the tom-tom with possibly
a rude flute made all the needed
harmony and melody, which was
very little. The accentuation is
the Important thing and there is
nothing like the drum to produce
It. Really the piano is a conces-

sion to the spirit of an undue soft-
eneed civilisation, while the drum
la the expresaion of what some of
our modern novel writers are fond
of calling "elemental."

Then there is the tall featl.er,
re itring itself aloft from the rffigc-
\u25a0ng headgear. If the curious it.
«.(li matters will look bver u re-

cent issue of the National Geog-
raphical Magailne, where various
savage tribes are profusely pictur-
ed they will aee the same orna-
mentation for headgear of the wo-
men of queer and picturesque rac-
es la remote parts of the earth.
Only tn these cases there Is the
perpetuation of a custom handed
down from one generation to an-
othe through long periodspp of
tlase. It la \u25a0 the custom of the
country and not a flitting back to
the fashion of the moment to ways
of long forgotten barbaric ancee-
try. .T

And than there la the new pas-
sion for adornment with beads. It
la not "new", however. That is the
wrong word. Again it la "element-
al". "All you need," said an ob-
aervant and plain spoken father,
aealng his daughter arrayed In a
gorgeous bead necklace of her own
fashioning, "all you naad to make
you an Indian la a war-hoop."

Patience and watchfulneaa i The
fashion, of the war-hoop may come
akmg almost any day.

A New Remedy for Indigestion
Gets County wide Endorsement

from wsT|Si^rS
j^sFsnifffsrsW!

word for It?try it yoaraatf oaaaaaao-
Ms wiraitu get a gankags aad If
ya* test get MM yea eaa get your
moaey back to the asking. Brown's
Dices tit la a little tablet easy to swat
law aad abeolMtely harmlsea. Bdlgsats
an the tod. jtsimtsiarmaatsßim.
stage gaa tarnation, pravsata atomacb
distress after eatlns, aids aaatssllatloa.
aad laUovaa Indlgaatloa Inatently

Reward!
STAG has a LIVING FRAGRANCE

Hr that Is entirely original and entirely

Kk Bite, NkuW The last pipeful of the day?or night
*»\u25a0* ffimtM ?ls as fresh and tempting as the first

I"mo suing." jUlr Convenient Packages: The Handy Half-Size 5-
C« nt Tin, the Full-Size 10-Cent Tin, the Pound and Half-Pound

M "STAG
"

E VE R - LAST *NG-oY*GOOD"

* Vera Cruz and Tampico.

Greensboro News.
Vera Cruz is the most important

port in situated in the
State of Vera Cruz?officially Vera
Cruz Have?and thjs census of ten
years also gave it a population of
something less than 30,000. The
capital of the State is not Vera
Cruz, but Jalapa. Vera Cruz is 26S
miles by rail east of the cily of

built on a flat, sandy, bar-
ren beactv only a few feet above
sea-level. The surrounding coun-
try is low, rank, damp, hot, mala-
rial humid; there is an. immense
rainfall. Jt Is a most nauseating

hole that the American fleet has
got into. The whole east coast of
Mexico fa described by the Ency-
clopedia Britannica as "covered
with atreams. swamps and lagoons,
the abode of noxious insects, pes-
tilential fever* and dysentery."

Tampico?population in I9#o> -18,
000?is also an old town. It was

raided by buccaneers in 1682, and
140 years later Santa Anna- then
dictator fought a battle there
with the Spanish. These two are
practically the only times that
T:it lias figured in Mexicnn
hist'try. It is the discovery of 0,1
.11 t!. rc'jt' borhood that ha'i i,i>vn
th» ' -tin its modern impo tanc^.

EUROPE'S LEAD IN AVIATION.

New York World.
Two German aviators, flying

with the win4[. have made 160 miles
an hour, ft that speed could be
maintained in continuous flight it
would be possible), for instance, to
leave New York after a six o'clock
breakfast and arrive at Chicago for
lunch.

DELICIOUS
i I TUTTI FRUTTI ICE CREAM
I I

! 1 We have what you want because you want
; | the best, Toilet Articles, etc., and everything
;! of this sort that contributes to beautys and com-

i ! fort -

*

;; Prescriptions sent for and delivered. 'Phone us
j1 yonr wants.

!' " ' r

I Promptness And Accuracy Our Motto.

jj SIMMONS DRUG STORE
| CHAS. E. MALONE, Prescription Clerk

<' And Manager
!; * 'Phone 97 Day 340 Night

Simmons Bldg. Graham, N. C

HALF-GENT COLUMN.
Advertisements willbe Inserted under thli

beading at one-naif of a oent a word for eaob
Insertion No ad. Inserted for lee*than lOota.
Count your words and send oasn withorder.
Bach Initial or abbreviation oonnta a word.

HOUSES AND BUILDING -LOTS
for sale. Desirably located and
near Graded School. Apply to J.
Clarence Walker, Ctraham, N. C.

SI,OOO to loan on real estate se-
curity. LONG & LONG,

' Attorneys.

?lf you want or need a blank
book?journal, ledger, pocket or
\u25bceat pocket memorandum, record
book brother kinds of blank books,
call at The Glomes Printing Office.

KOUBEB and lota for rent. Ap-
ply to W. J. Nicks.

?You can buy almoet any kind
of blank book you mAy need at Thb
Glkaneb Printing Office.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Tableta
Composition and Examination
Books and Dixon's Pencils, the boat,
made, at The Glkanbs Printing
Office.

MONK? TO LEND?S2OO, S3OO
and 1680, for clients, on first real
estate mortgage.

J. 8. COOK.

" «

Electric
Bitters

SSeANew Man OfHIme
*1 was suffering from pain in my

stomach, bead and backf"* writes H.
T. Alston, Raleigh. bit
liver and kidneys did not work right,
bat four bottles of Electric Bitters
made me teal like a new man."
wick wten. nux owua wrong.

Freckled Girls
It if i.i absolute fact. Uiat one SO eenft

Jar of WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAM
willeither remove your freckle* or cause
Uiem t« fade and that two jars willeven
in the most severe cases completely core
them. We a<e willing-to personally
guarantee this and to return your money
without argument if your complexion \u25a0

not fuUy .-.stored tons natural beauty.
WILSON'B FRECZLE CIIEAMis fine,
fragrant and absolutely hnrrr.'.esa. Will

sziutaatA'SfiSA
LES Cone Intoday and try it. The jars
arslartre and results absolutely certain.
Sent by mall If desired- Pric*. 60c.
MammothianSl.oo. WILSON'S FAIB
SKIN SOAP 26c. For sale by

GRAHAM DBUO COMPANY.

The Chatham Record sayf that
Ura. Mary Ann Burke, who' is now
Bring in Hickory Mountain town-
ship, Chatham county, draws from
the United States government a
pension of fit a month as the
widow of Henry Burke, who volun-1
teered and served as a soldier inj

Do You Ever Eat
Too Much ?

If you do not, you are dif-
ferent from most people, and

.

if you do, you ought to have
a bottle of MEBANE'S TA-
RAXACUM COMPOUND inreach
because this fine preparation
willin a few minutes relieve
any uncomfortable feeling
arising from over eating.
People with delicate stom-
achs should not deprive them-
selves of the pleasure of eat-
ing and drinking what they
want, when by simply taking
a tablespoonfui of MEBANE'S
TARAXACUM COMPOUND they
can avoid the unpleasant ef- j
fects of indigestion, If you
cannot get this medicine at
your druggist's, write

TARAXACUM CO.
MEBANE, N. C.

>

fel:
BEAUTY 4

Lo*«tt Bin ia ike lao-b. ult »Ml lijCHi.
wi> «limm ?.*o ,it, ..i'ton« - v

Ci4Ma*uuh 4 Mmlu v:.m> j:i i> j .Ihir* rl.lwt illilltt. s at a... t
<* tMriu i . . , . ,n.

WBIto be lfc« El-JI ' iit .... ' Ijjjtj*Utau. «itu u net i, . . jtotc,

Pre»id«ni, W. A- HAf"
' , lien N,-4i J
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Si SWIFT 00=1
The flrat flag to fly through the

Panama canal will be that of the
Daughter! of the American Revo-
lution.

A German economist, Prof Wolff,
estlmatea that by 1980, if the pres-

continues, Germany's

Perhaps Americans are not as
a rule* aware of the progress be-
ing made abroad in aviation under
the spur of military comprtition
and necessity. So far America has
treated the dirigible more as a
toy rather than a possibility in air
transportation on a large scale.
The announcement that Gount
Zeppelin-will visit America next
year and bring with him his lar-
gest dirigible is interesting.

As regards aeroplanes also,. Eu-
rope seems at present to be in the
lead in developing an invention
whose credit belongs to Americans
?Wright brothers. M. Sikorsky's
biplane has made repeated flights
over St. Petersburg and its envi-
ronq, carrying from eight to six-
teen and remaining in the
air from one and a half to two
hours. It* passengers were able to
move about comfortably in a
roomy cabin warmed by the ex-
haust from the motors and look
down from glass windows lighted
at night by electricity upon the
metropolis below. It has four
Argus motors of 104 horse power,
and a fifth is to be added to in-
crease its speed. There is also an
observation deick on the roof of
the cablo, but it will probably be
little used until aerial flight* be-
come more common and passen-
gers have a secure Reeling of
safety. The great Russian biplane,
in fact, almost completely real-
ises a ship In air.

You Can Cere That Backache.
Psla alone th* back, Strain's?. beadeol.e

sad MBMal languor. Get a package of
Mother Qraj's AustrallsLeaf. the plaaaant
root and hart) ours tor Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary trouble*. Whtn Too feel all
ran down, tired, weak aad without eneray
nse «hto rsosarkabls ooaiblnaUoo of natura
herb* and ruota. AM a regulator tt has no
squal. Mothtr 0n;1 Australian-Leaf to
Sold by Drantata or aant by sail tor 10 oca
aaasplw seat free, address. The Mother
Gray Co., IMBoy. It. T. air -

Wood*» Celebrated

Grass and
Clover Seed

Mixtures
Are specially prepared for differ-
ent soils and purposes. They
give the largest yield* jOt

Hay and Pasturage,
Wood's 1914 Inscriptive Catalog
|lns the profitable an<T satisfactory as-
saiaacsof fernsars who far ya?a have
heea eowlag Wood's Bpsrlsl Cncs
Iflatmas, with the best permanent re-
sult*. wood's CValnr also th« the
fallsat iafamatjoa sbeat all QtW.

Farm and
Garden Seeds.

Calslag mailed free. Write for lb

T. W. WOOD &SONS.
' Saedsmen, - I3chmond, Va.


